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Your views and ideas
HPLS welcomes contributions to STREETRIGHTS NSW. If you 
have a comment about anything that’s covered in this 
newsletter please contact HPLS.

HPLS would also love to hear from artists and cartoonists 
who want to contribute.

HPLS is very keen to get contributions from people who 
are homeless or at risk of homelessness.
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THE HPLS CLINICS

Day (weekly) Time Location

Monday 10:00 am – 12:00 noon The Station Ltd
82 Erskine Street, Sydney 

Monday 10:00 am – 12:00 noon Wayside Chapel
29 Hughes Street, Potts Point

Tuesday 11:00 am – 1:00 pm Matthew Talbot Hostel
22 Talbot Lane, Woolloomooloo

Tuesday 12:30 pm – 1:30 pm Norman Andrews House 
77 Roscoe Street, Bondi

Wednesday 11:30 am – 1:00 pm Parramatta Mission
119 Macquarie Street, Parramatta

Wednesday 12:30 pm – 2:00 pm Salvation Army Streetlevel
Derby Lane (off Albion St), Surry Hills

Thursday 1:00 pm – 3:00 pm Edward Eagar Lodge
348a Bourke Street, Darlinghurst

Friday 12:30 pm - 2:30 pm Women’s & Girls’ Emergency Centre
361 Riley Street, Surry Hills

Friday 1:30 pm – 2:30 pm Newtown Mission
280a King Street, Newtown

What you can expect from HPLS
•    Legal help from HPLS is free.
•    HPLS will respect your right to privacy:        

everything you talk about with the lawyer will     
be confidential unless you agree otherwise.

•    HPLS will treat you with respect.
•    HPLS will give you advice, but it is your 
     decision how you use it.
•    If HPLS can’t help with your legal problem,  

we will tell you who can.

Free Legal Help for the homeless and those at risk of homelessness.
HPLS is a joint initiative of the Public Interest Advocacy Centre Ltd (PIAC)  

and the Public Interest law Clearing House Inc (PILCH).

Homeless Persons’ 
Legal Service
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To contact HPLS
Visit one of the HPLS Clinics.

Phone: (02) 8898 6545

E-mail: homelessproject@piac.asn.au

For an electronic copy of this newsletter 
send us an e-mail to the above address.

Contributors to this edition of 
STREETRIGHTS NSW  
Julie Hourigan Ruse and Chris Hartley
Cartoons: Ross Carnsew; Layout: Karen Kwok

Proposed New Homelessness Law

A new Homelessness Act is being 
planned! 

Just before Christmas 2008, the Rudd Government 
launched its White Paper on homelessness. It’s called 
The Road Home: A national approach to reducing 
homelessness and it is the most positive step taken by a 
federal government to tackle homelessness in Australia.

One of the key promises is for the Federal Government 
to write a new law that will be called the Homelessness 
Act. In July 2009, the Government set up a committee 
to give them advice about this new law. The committee 
then asked people around Australia to write to them 
and tell them what sorts of things should be included 
in the Homelessness Act and made law. 

HPLS lets the Government know 
what should be in the act! 

HPLS was one of the groups who wrote to 
the committee to give advice on what the new 
Homelessness Act should look like. When HPLS 
spoke to people living on the streets about their 

human rights, you told us your rights were not being 
protected in areas such as housing, social security 
and health care. You also told us you felt like you 
were not able to have a say about government 
decisions that were affecting you.

HPLS advised the Government that laws and 
policies on homelessness should ensure the 
protection of homeless peoples’ human rights. This 
includes your right to housing and health care. 

We also told the Government that:

•	 Everyone	should	have	the	right	to	housing	that	is	
permanent, safe and affordable;

•	 Changes	are	needed	to	homelessness	services	
if they have policies that exclude people with a 
mental illness or physical disability;

•	 All	homelessness	services	should	provide	
adequate support for as long as it is needed, rather 
than make the person just accept what is on offer; 

•	 Homeless	people	should	be	involved	in	the	
planning of all homelessness services; and

•	 Increased	funding	is	needed	to	make	sure	
everything that needs to be done can be done.

HPLS is invited to speak directly to 
the government on the new act

The committee wanted to hear more about what 
HPLS had to say and invited Julie and Chris from 
HPLS to Parliament House in Canberra to speak to 
them. This was a very good opportunity for HPLS 
because	the	committee	asked	only	five	groups	of	
people more questions (out of over 80 people who 
wrote to the committee). 

We are very hopeful that the Government will pass a 
Homelessness Act that begins to protect your human 
rights. We will keep you updated in future editions 
of Street Rights! 

I've got some ideas 
about how things could 

be better!
Me too!
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National Homeless Persons’ Week
3 – 8 August 2008 was national Homeless Persons’ 
Week. It was a week that focussed on the many 
issues that affect people who are homeless or at risk 
of homelessness.

HPLS wanted to make sure that homeless people 
themselves got to have a say about what it is like to 
be homeless and how things could be changed to 
make things better. To make sure homeless people’s 
voices were heard, HPLS teamed up with Street 
Care, who helped us organise and participate in a 
number of events. 

Never About Us Without Us Public 
Forum 

On	the	first	day	of	National	Homeless	Persons’	Week,	
HPLS,	Homelessness	NSW	and	Street	Care	put	on	a	
forum for people who work at homelessness services 
to speak about the importance of involving homeless 
people in planning and delivery of services.

About 40 people attended the forum at the 
Ozanam	Learning	Centre.	Sue	Cripps,	the	CEO	of	
Homelessness	NSW,	spoke	about	her	experiences	
of working in the homelessness and mental health 
sectors. Kevin and Sarah from Street Care spoke 
about their experience of homelessness and 
accessing homelessness services and how things 
could be improved.

A panel discussion at the end of the forum meant 
that people in the audience could ask questions of 
Sue, Kevin and Sarah. There was lots of discussion 
and some different points of view.

Homeless people do not often get the chance to tell 
service providers what they think could be done 
better.	This	forum	was	a	first	step	in	changing	that	
and trying to achieve a homelessness service system 
that listens to the people they are funded to help.

If you are near a computer you can go to the site 
below to hear audio from the forum

http://www.homelessnessinfo.info/Audiofiles/
HPLSforum030809.mp3

Living Library

Kevin and AJ from Street Care were asked to visit 
Macquarie University at Ryde to be a part of a living 
library on homelessness. In this living library, a 
person who has experienced homelessness is the 
“book”, and when you borrow a “book” you sit 
down with that person and talk with them about their 
personal experiences. 

Kevin and AJ got to speak to a wide variety of 
students and people from the general community 
about their experiences of homelessness. By doing 
so they encouraged people to see that homelessness 
can happen to anyone and that we all have the right 
to be treated as a human being (something which 
does not always happen to homeless people). 

Youth forum

Another member of Street Care, Veronica, also 
helped	the	NSW	Commission	for	Children	and	
Young People speak to homeless young people about 
their experiences. 

It is easy to forget that a high number of people who 
are homeless are under the age of 25. It is important, 
then, that young people who are or who have been 
homeless speak up and have a say about the issues 
that are affecting them.

Veronica, the youngest member of Street Care, talked 
with a large number of homeless youth about how 
they became homeless and how the Government 
could make changes to improve their situations. 

Launch of Street Care

For HPLS, the most exciting event of Homeless 
Persons’	Week	was	the	official	launch	of	Street	
Care by the City of Sydney Deputy Lord Mayor, 
Councillor Marcelle Hoff. The Hon David Borger, 
NSW	Minister	for	Housing,	also	attended	the	launch.	

Each	of	the	members	of	Street	Care	spoke	about	
what it was like for them to be homeless and how 
they felt Street Care was able to make a difference 
for people on the street. 

Over	50	people	attended	the	event	at	NSW	
Parliament House. Street Care’s talks were very well 
received.

Street Care Street Visits 

Street Care have started dropping into homeless 
service providers to ask homeless people what work 
they think Street Care’s priorities should be. 

One of the aims of Street Care is to ensure that 
governments and other decision makers hear the 
voices of homeless people. 

This	month,	Street	Care	did	their	first	‘Street	
Care Visit’, dropping into the Women and Girls 
Emergency	Centre.	Street	Care	were	well	received	
and got a number of very good ideas from the people 
they talked to there.

HPLS and Street Care want to talk to as many 
homeless people as possible so they will be visiting 
homeless services this year and next year. Keep an 
eye on the notice board at these services for the date 
that Street Care will be visiting. 

A living library in action!

Members of Street Care at launch.


